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ABSTRACT 

 

ANALYSIS OF FACTORS OF COINING INELDERLY BASED ON 

TRANSCULTURAL NURSING IN POSYANDU LANSIA SUKMAJAYA 

KERTAJAYA SURABAYA 

 

Correlational Research 

By : Nevia Ratri Indriani 

 

Introduction :Coining is a tradition of Javanese people in overcoming colds. 

Some elderly in Posyandu Sukmajaya still apply the coining so that there can be 

risk of handling of disease caused by self treatment. Until now there are no rules 

regarding coining so there are still those who consider it good or bad. Method 

:This was cross sectional design. The populations  were 78 elderly who have an 

follow Posyandu Sukmajayausing purposive sampling technique. There were 

eight variables in this study, there aretechnological factors, beliefs and 

philosophical factors, social and family attachments factors, factors of cultural 

values and lifestyle, prevailing policy factors, economic factors, educational 

factors as independent variable and use of coining in the elderlyas dependent 

variable. The instrument using questionnaires made by researchersand tested 

validity andreliability with validity results of0.350-0.916 and reliability of 0,612-

0,950. Data analyze using spearman rho correlation with significance level 

α≤0,05.Result :Statistical test result p= 0.00 r= 0,868 for technological factors, p= 

0.00 r= 0,656 forbeliefs and philosophical factors, p= 0,00 r= 0,700 forsocial and 

family attachments factors, p= 0.00 r= 0,788 for factors of cultural values and 

lifestyle, p= 0.00 r= 0,489 for prevailing policy factors, p= 0.191 r= -0,150 for 

economic factors, p= 0.00 r= 0,489 for educational factor. The result had showed 

that were correlation betweensix factors in the transcultural nursing theory 

except economic factor. Discussion:Provision of health counseling and 

promotion by health workers on the importance of use tradicional medicine. 
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